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INTRODUCTION 

The following notes are based mainly on collections made duro 
ing a brief visit to Porto Rico during the winter of 1928-1929. 
Previous records in the group have been made by VanDine, Sm:Yth. 
Wolcott, Muir, Dozier and others, but all up to 1923 have been 
enumerated in Wolcott's INSECT.b.E PORTORlCENSIS (13). 

The larger part of my time from January 7 to March 20 was spent 
Oll' the south side of the Island at Aguirre where my son, Herbert 
T, Osborn is located and where I had the advantage of' assistance 
;tnd courtesies from officers of the Aguirre Suga~ Co. From Feb
ruary 5th to 14th' was given to the north side where I had th~ 
kind cooperation of the Insular Department of Agriculture and the 
Insular Experiment Station, enabling me to visit many Ioealities 
along the north shore and some of those of the interior. 

While the abundance of the Homoptera"had very evidently been 
greatly reduced by the severe hurricane of September 13, 1928 I 
was able to secure specimens from many points and to add anum· 
ber of species to the known fauna of the island and some speci~ 
which appear to be new to science. 
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Ma.p of Pgrto :&ieo showing loeaU'Ues where coUectioWi were mada in 1929. 
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It was impracticable to make trips to the higher moU11tai.n pea};j 
but collections were made at various elevations up to above 2,Oot: 
feet. The larg'er number however were taken at near sea level and 
in regions largely under cultivation. Collections from the varioUs 
important crop plants, sugar cane, co'ffee, tobaceo, sweet potato~, 
be~, etc., were made as fully as practicable. CollectiollS on striMlt 
natIve plants were confined largely tp the beaches, playas, salt flata 
and former marsh lands adjacent to the coast and still occupied by 
a eonsiderable element of the endemic flora. 

Frequent rains especially when in the mountains, and high winds 
on almost every day in the field interfered to some degr'ee with 
rapid work alth~JUgh the winds undoubtedly offset the' burden of 
tropical sun and the attacks of mosquitoes and gnats which must be 
endured in the habitats most promising for interesting captures . 

. Frequent use was made of the valuable INSECTAE POR'I'ORICENSIS 

uy Wolcott (13) and the ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF' THE FLORA OF 
PORTO RICO by Cook and Gleason (1), the former as a guide to the 
known failna and the latter especially for location of desirable col
lecting grounds and recognition of unfamiliar plants. 

I wish to express my obligation to the Commissioner of Agri
culture, Dr. Carlos E. Chardon, tq Director R. Fernandez-Garcia 
of the Insular Experiment Station, Dr. Mel. r~. Cook and Mr. Fran
cisco Sein for generous aBsistance in visiting a number of localities 
on the north side of the island, and to the officers of the Aguirre· 
and Guauica Sugar companies for many courtesies, while the he1~ 
of my son, Herbert T. Osborn was of great serV'ice in finding suit
able collecting localities in the southern part. 

To Dr. N. L. Britton of the New York Botanical Gardeu, who 
was spending the winter on the island, I am indebted for a pleas· 
urable collecting trip to Sabana Abaca and for the identification of 
a number of plants on which Homoptera were captured. 

I am also indebted to the Graduate Council of the Ohio State 
University for a grant from their research fund to assist in the ex
pense's ineurred in securing the collections. The specimens col
lected, including the types of the species described as new, are in
eluded in the author's collections deposited at the Ohi6 State Uni
versity. 

SCOPE OF SURVEY 

It has been my object to secure as full a tC])resentation as pM
..sible, in the time available, of the. Homoptera occurring on the 
Lo;land lis· a basis for comparison with the fauna. of other islands <If 
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xna.inland regions and to show when possible the relation of the 
p~rto Rico Homopterous fauna to that of other lands. .Also to 
~ecure' such da.ta as might form a basis for some judgment as to 
the economic importance to the crops of the island and the ecologic 
.elation to habitat and food plants. 

For those unfamiliar With the island and as a general founda
tion for comment it may be stated that Porto Rico lies within ,the 
tropics from 17° 15' to 180 15' uorth latitude, is about no miles 
long from east to west and 40 miles wide nol,th to south; that there 

,are a -number of mountain ranges occupying most of the island, 
separated by fertile valleys and with a coastal fringe of 5 to 10 or 
15 miles. The land is largely under cultivation even up to the tops 
of many of the hills and lower mountains and consequently the areas 
of endemic vegetation are very muc.h reduced. The prevailing wind 
is east to west and of almost constant occurrence with velocity run
ning up nearly to gales. Rains are of almost daily oeeurrence in the 
mountains and frequent in the north part of the island but less 
frequent in the south part. A part of the south~west section is almost 
arid, the rain being almost totally absent in the dry season and infre
quent during the entire year. It is quite to be expected, therefore, 
that there should be considerable variety in the vegetation of dilfferent 
localities and necessarily much variety in character of insect lile. 

S()URCES OF HOM()PTEROUS FAUNA 

If we compare the homopterous fauna of Porto Rico with that of 
Santo Domingo, Jamaica or Cuba we are wuck with the much smaller 
number of species and the question naturally arises as to' the ex· 
·.:>1anation for such a paucity. 

ViI olcott (13) lists 39 Cicadellidre and 33 other species of Ho-
1l.optera (total 72) for Porto Rico, which includes the records made 
at the Insular Experiment Station through a number of years as well 
AS such scattering z:ecords as have appeared in the numerous papers. 
on Porto Rican insects up t{) the- date of his publication (1923). 
While such collections were mostly made by per'sons not specialists 
llJ Homoptera still they must represent fairly well the occurrence of 
all but the rarer forms. 

VanDuzee (11) has enumerated 102 species taken in Jamaica dur
jng a rather brief collecting trip on that island and the list would 
doubtless be increased if all recorded species were added. Osborn 
(7) li.sted 180 species in Cuba from collections made in February 
and ,March with additions of other records for that island. Th~re 
i., no detailed list for Santo DOmlngo and Haiti so far as I have noted 
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but in view of the scattered records from that island I am confident 
the numbers must far exceed those known to Porto Rico. 

Some of the more striking occurrences ror all the greater Antilles 
are AgolZia albid;ula, CicadeUa simiUs and C. sVrena, Ko/.la. fasoiato,; 
DraecuZacephaw sagittifera; Xerophloea viridis; Spagbergiella tlm
nerata, Scaphoideus, fascirdus; DeUocephalus fl(f;lJicosta, D. sonorus 
and D. bol~i? EuseUs obscutimervis " Acinopterus angulatus (!leU

minatus attct.) Tlwmtnotettix colonus, F. C/)"hI,(l,tus and T. nigrifrons, 
Cicadula 6-notata, Eugnat7wdu.~ abdominalis, ProiaLebra brGflt'liensit 
and P . sitmilis; all of these having a very wide distribution in the 
neotropics and many of them occurring as far north as in the gulf 
states and some of them even in the northern states or Canada. 

The species common to Porto Rico and South America are Agallia. 
st-icticollis, 'CicadeUa similis, DeUocephalus flawosta, Eusce/M ob
st;;urinervis, Thamnotettia; cOWJnus and T. comatus, Protolebra brazili
e.nsis. Empoasca jaba.e' and E. flavescetJ.S. Of the immense number 
of Cicadellinre, many hundreds of 'species, and the great aggregations 
of species in the Cicadidre, Membracidre Cercopidre and Fulgoridre 
in South America, Porto Rico has almost none if we except the Del
phacidre which are represented by a number of species and some of 
these by hosts of. individuals. 

The species common to Porto Rico and Central America are with 
others Cicadella ,sim~1isj -Kolla fasdata; Draec1tlacephala sagiHiffe-ra.; 
~eropholea viridiSj Spangbergiel'la vUVnerata; Scaphoideus fascia
t us; Deltocephalus flavicosta; EU$ceh-s 'obscurinervis j Tharrvnotettix 
co1.onus, T. ecrnatm, T. nigrifro'n.sj EugnathorVu$ abdominaUs; Di
kraneura marg11T>elw j protalebra sim~7is, T. braziliensis; EmpoascfJ. 
fabae, E. f/avesceru. 

It seems in general that there are fewer species commont() Souta 
America than to Central America and many less than to other is
lands of the Greater Antilles or even to Florida. 

Of the species common throughout the tropics most could bave 
heen distributed by human agencies as they occur on cultivated crops 
or grasses used for pasturage; as Para., St. Augustine, Bermuda, 
and Guinea grasses. Scarcely any of the endemic · species seem to 
have any indication of original derivation from South America. 

It may be noted that the prinCipal winds and particularly the 
tropical storm.s----hurricanes-as well as regular trade winds travel 
from ea'St to west and from south east to northwest and so far as 
wind agency is eoncerned and probably surface currents with drif~ 
on the water, the direction of dispersal would be from east te west. 
r.rhat is, Porto Rican insects might conceivably be carried to Santo 
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Don:I'ingo or other islands to the west but there would he much less 
probability of a return distribution. Porto Rico as related to the great 
tlXpanse of the ocean is but a dot on the map and the chances of an 
insect reaching the island by natural agencies in such numbers as to 
~t!l.nd a chance of establishment would seem to be quite l'emote. 

Another phase of wind agency may be the possible depletion 01' 

even extinction of rarer species in Porto Rico by the devastating hur
rjl'anes which sweep the island and strip the vegetation of bloom, 
leaves and even twigs. or branches while larger trees may be felled 
ilnd kill~d . Such destruction must sweep away or dest.roy insects ' 
dependent upon particular host plants. Such 'stonnl'; have swept 
practically the whole island several times and 'such a one as occurred 
on September 13 last (1928) must have a tremendous eifl'ect on the 
It'af hopper fauna especially those specie's living on trees and shrubs. 
Those living on grasses or low herbage probably have a better chance 
ot' survival, or for some percentage of, the population at least to 
~urvive, although T nm told tbat large areas or gras's land were so 
damaged by the last hurricane as to appeal' as if ravaged by fire. 

Another factor to be uoted is the immense change in the plant 
1ife of the island due to the intensive cultivation since occupation 
hy man, It is well .known that Porto Rico is one of the most densely 
!)opulated areas of the world. It ig probably less generally ap
preciated that this has resulted in the destruction or the native flora. 
and as pointed out by Cook and Gleason (1) a very complete sub
stitution of culti~ated plant.s or a reoccapatioll by plants of foreign 
derivation. It is stated that only on the .highest parts of the higher 
mountains is there what can be ~led an~pp\'oac.h to the primitive 
.conditions for the plant life. Practically all of the mountains have 
been denuded of the primitive forest and very many of them planted 
with crops of co'ffee, tobacco, banana.<; and other minor field or 
garden species and even sugar-cane field's are in some places carried 
well up Oll the hillsides. . 

It nlay seem rMh to draw conclusions from records that aN 
manifestly fragmentary, but collections in Porto Rico hav'e been more 
<'x tended and cover a longer period of time than for· any oth~r isLand! 
of the group and while few of the collectors have been 'specialists in 
Homoptera a number bave given sufficient attention to the group so 
!Lat collections most be considered as fa,;ly representative for the 
more common species at least. Moreover in mY own collecting I hav~ 
heen able to secure examples of practically eVery specie's catalogued 
by Wolcott and in addition have added only 43 species of which 
seven appear to have been previously undescribed. 
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If, then, we are warranted in venturing any conclusioll, it would 
be that in the long period of isolation represented in the history of 
the island, variously estimated as running back to Tertiary or ere: 
taceou's time, there has been accession both by immigration and by 
evolution or modification a rather meager homopterous fauna; that 
the acce.ssions by immigration inc)ude species mainly noW common 
to the whole neotropic realm and that many have been brought in 
by the introduction of crop plant-s , possibly as long ago as dUIing 
t.he migration of the aboriginal Caribs ; that specie'S developing On 
the island have been transported to adjacent islands and that there 
has been rather unusual opportunity for the elimination of species· 
ilepe!ldent upon the foliage of particulal: trees and shrubs. 

Even where the endemic flora has "Survived as on some of the 
most inaccesslble or infertile of the mountain peaks or in the gorgeS 
of some of the most precipitous mOUlltaiu valleys the remnants of 
isolated plants dffer poor opportunity for the perpetuation of fragile 
in·sects exposed to torren.tial rains and devastating wind storms. We 
have also to take account of Lhe host of predators, lizards, birds, 
spiders and predatory or parasitic insects as well as presumptive 
fungous diseases as factors in the reduction or elimination of these 
insects. Altogether the Homoptera, especially leafhoppers in Porto 
Rico, bave had a precarions and stormy life and the existing species 
represent stock which by rapid multiplication or adaptation to 
specially favored locations or "special host plants have been able to 
maintain existence. Even those species of wide distribution occur· 
ring on cultivated plants appear to be, kept within moderate num.
hers as compared with other regions and their economic importance 
therefore modified. Possibly at the time of my visit the abundance 
of the pasture and gras's-feeding species had been much reduced by 
the recent hurricane but I nowhere found such swarms of ·-leafhoi'>
!pel'S as may often he ohsex-ved in t.he States or in other tropical 
localities. . 

It is manifest that it is a hopeless task to determine certainly the 
point of origin and the paths of dispersal or the meanS of transporta.
tion ·for the numerous species now scattered thoughout the tropic8.I 
parts-of .. the western hemisphere. HOWever alluring the problem as 
n. speculation, its futility 1"8 too evident to warrant such discussion 
here.· With the many changes in land connection and eleva.tions· or 
depressions which have changed the vegetation we c.an be assured 
that there has been extensi.ve adaptatioDS, migrations and extinctionS: 
in the history of suS!h an island as Porto Rico. 
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HOST PLANTS 

The- Homoptera are essentialiy plant feeding insects and ueCes
'Sarily associated with such vegetation as may furnish suitable foo9-
supply. Many species are restricted to particular host species, others 
to certain groups of plant bosts, while a few seem to have the ability 
to live on a great variety of plants. In the main certain genern 
havc limitations to certain genera or groups of plants as the specj~-., 
of Deltocephaltts, Euscelis, Cicadtlla and Eugnathodus to plants of 
the grass family and most of the 'l'yphlocybime to woody plants. It 
follows that the local d istriblltion of species ~ mainly dependent 
upon the distribution of t)1e Bora and tne ecological associations are 
alt:post entirely determined by the plant distribution . 

ECOLOGICAL ASSOCUTlt)NS 

I shall not attempt to discuS's the various ecological association,;; 
of the island as' a whole as my observations have been too limited tLl 
-warrant such a discussion _ However, there are some of the associa
tions which I have studied that are so wen marked that a brief 
discussion is in place especially a's this will include mention of the 
relation of some of the cultivated crops-of importance on the island. 

Native Associations 

Among the primitive groupings within which I have worked are 
the coastal complexes both of the beach and tidal flats or playas and 
while many of the Homoptera occurring here are by no meanS limited 
to such aBi3oclat'ion there are some forms that are very, distinctly 
restricted to the vegetation characteristic of this habitat. 

On the sandy dunes which support a sparse growth of sea grape 
(CocCJ)Zobis) with associated plants will bc found the common 
Bothriocera venosa, Ormenis pymaea and 0: marginata, while the 
grasses and sedges will yield occasional specimens of Deltocephalus 
trilobatus, D . maculeUns and D. olbovenosa; ChZorotettix minVtnus 
and C. tethys and TyphlocybeUa minima. 

The mangrove association seems quite free from Homoptera here 
although in Panama I ba.ve takel1 some peculiar-species., but associated 
sedges, and especially the Semvium complex furnish some interesting 
sPecies. ..A. creeping sllccruent plant S esuvwm portulacastrum at Agui
rre was found to be swarming with Cicadella sirena including many 
nymphs of various stages so that it must be counted a diBtinct host 
plant although the species is foundoD many different plants even 
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up to high altitudes, ) ,000 to 2,000 feet. Also a remarkable rOse
colored Thamnotettix (T. rubwlmdula) and 'Several species of Put. 
godds including OZiants rrancisca.n!t.~ and two or three species of 
Delpbacids. 

On the sedge Fimbristylis spaaA.ce(1 I took a peculiar highly colored. 
species of EU{}lI.aihodus (E. rOsa.ceus n. sp.) which so far as collec. 
t ions indicate is limited to tllis particular associa tion though pos
sibly occurring also on the associated Cyperlts lae'V'igatus. On the 
beaeh grass Sporoboll/S 'uirginicns a few specimens of the wide:spread 
!(rass feeding Ell-Scelis obscurinervis and some Delphacids . 

In the forest association it ha'S been more diJfficult to segregate 
specie~ due to t.he intenningling of species and the limited oppor~ 
tunity to collect from isola.ted trees. The native Coniia is host to a 
::<triking species of ProtaJebl."ft (P. COI'(];ce n. 'sp.) 

The native grasses occurring on the hillsides were very sparsely 
populated 'with leafhoppers, possibly due to close cropping by cattle 
or goats or as a result of the hurricane and torrential ralns of thl! 
September storm. DeUocephalu.s trilobatw. taken on a hillside above 
Salinas at an elevation of 1,200 to 1,500 feet is the principal member 
in this association but the universally distributed grass-feeding Del
[ocephalus fiaV1:costa is a frequent associate, and Chlorotetti.x minimm 
and r. teth.ys are occa-sional members. 

Leaf Hoppe1's and Su.gar Cane 

(\s sugar cane is the most. important cultivated crop in Portu 
Rico the leafhoppers associated with it are of. special interest and I 
ha\'e given eonsictcl'abJe time to ob~rvation~ in the cane-fields with 
t.he leil.fhoppf>1' population in mind. In many sugar-cane regions 
certain ~pecies of leafhopper!; have proven of great importance, some· 
times call sing extensive losses but it may . be stated that in general 
and ('specially for the 'season of my ohservation they may be connterl 
a~ lH'gligible, from the economic standpoint, in Porto Rico. However 
if the present species are comparatively innoxious it is of special 
importance to prevent the introduction of a.ny of t.he species that 
have been destructive in other countries and it is evident that onc 
'If the most important phases of inspection and quarantine should 
be to know the possible menacing £QrDlS, their methods of tranSfel' 
~nd best means of preventing the'ir introduction. 

I have eL~where called attention to the importance of leafhoppers 
from t.be standpoint of insect introductionB and emphasized the 
desirability of extended surveys and 'studies of the tropical species 

• Jour. Econ, Ent<>m., Vol. 22, p. 192{) . 
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..vith particular attention to their host plants and means of dispersal 
with r,eierellce to the southern states or to green-house crops in thc 
l)orth. It is certainly of equal, perhaps greater, importance' ill a 
tropical island such as Porto Rico which has so fat' escaped the 
introduction of many of the abundant and destructive species of 
South or Central America. With expanding commerce between the 
West Indies and the main land of South America and the isthmian 
region and the 'shortening of time by faster steamers or airplane 
communication there is an increasing probability of transfers of insect~ 
or insect eggs and it will certainly be the part of wisdom to maintain 
i'-igilant in:spection of pla.nt introduction and to use all possible 
llleans to secure knowledge of menacing species and their habits. 

The commOn "Froghopper" of Trinidad which has been noted 
:\S a serious pest in 'sugar cane is a fair case in point as there would 
seem , to be no reason to expect anything but rapid multiplicatioll 
and serious damage in Porto Rico if this species should chance to 
be introduced and get a foothold in the island. 

It is well known tha.t 'species of little importance in their native 
habitat may assume major importancewben brought into a region 
where they have abundant food a.nd are released from the natural 
enemies of their home. The Cane leafhopper which caused such havoc 
iu Hawaii, and wbicb~ery fortunately seems never to have been 
brought to the West Indies was brought under control by the use 
of native parasite's from Australia but if it should secure a foothold 
in Porto Rico or any of the West Indian islands we could have no 
guarantee that the same parasites would be equally effective in its 
('ontrol as we cannot assume tbe same conditions of environment. 
Once the pest became established as a member of the local fauna no 
one could predict when or how often it might multiply in destructive 
numbers. 

SYSTEMATIC AND FAUNlSTIO NOTES 

CICA.DI'02E 

No cicadas were collected during my stay in Porto Rico, probably 
because the species occur mainly at oth~r times of the year, although 
Davis remarks that "It appears likely tbat a cicada may be taken 
in Porto Rico on any day of the year. " Wolcott (13) lists two 
'species, and Davis in a later paper (2) discusses these two species, 
one constituting a new genus and species. He remarks that since 
Haiti has six species known to him it may be that those for Porto 
Rico will be doubled 'in number. However, this discrepancy in num
ber 'Seems to agree with that in otbergroups and there is again a 
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very marked difference in number of species as compared with SoUth 
America, where the family is very rich in species. 

Proarna. hila....ris Germal'. 
This appears to be the most abWldant form as numerous records 

are given by Wolcott and a number of additional ones by Davis. 
Da~is says it seems to be most common from October to May. 

Borancona aguad.illa Davis. 
Davis records the types from Yauco, and lUlts a number of other 

Jocalities including those by Wolcott under Zammara Eip. 
Evidently fULtber study is needed to determine exactly the cicad.au 

fauna for the island but considering the large size and conspicnoUB 
character of these insects it is doubtful whether many more species 
will be found. Neither of the species known seem to be abundant 
Nicugh to merit economic consideration. 

(1) Iusecta Portoricensis, Jour. Dep . .A.gr. of Porto Rico, Vol. 7, p . 256, 
1923. 

(2) The Cicadas of Porto Rico with a description of a Dew geous and 
species . Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., Vol. 34, p. 29.,..33, 1928. 

MEMBlU-CIDiE 

Wolcott li'Sts two species in this family, neither of which appeared 
ill my coHectiug, probably on account of the season of the yeal'or 
possibly from the absence of plants from which I had the opportuuit)i 
to collect. 

Antianthe expansa Germar. 
Recorded by Wolcott for a numbel' of host plants in localities 

~catterecl over the island. 

Monobelu3 fa:;:;ciatus Fabricius. 
\Volcott records it on coffee and on several other host plants, 

Nessorhinus vulpes A. & S. 
This species was taken at Lares Oll shrubs or low trees and I\. 

~pecimen in the National Museum is recorded a's from Mayaguez 
with determination by 'Funkhouser. 

CERCOPIDA!: 

No members of this family were secured in my collecting during 
the winter and Wolcott records only two species. 

Epicra.nion championi Fowler. 
Listed for cdffee and for Inga laurina which is used as a 'shade 
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for coffee. The record would indicate that this species would be 
of economic importance in coffee plantations. 

philaenus fusco-vanus Stal. 
, Mentioned by Wolcott as ocwrring on weeds and op mulberry, 

JlYTJ:IOSCOPID~ 

Aga.llia pepino, DeLong & Wolcott. 
This handsome little specie's was taken somewhat commonly in 

~weeping vegetation along roadside ne8,r Cayey. Jan. 28, at an elevation 
or 2,000 to 2,100 feet and near Yabucoa Jan. 29, also at Rio Pie
dras Feb. 8, and 14 and at Ciales Feb. g. 

Wolcott took it from carpet grass AXllnllpus compressus at Ciales 
imd on sugar cane at San Sebastian. I took it at ' Ermita in Cuba' 
lI'eb, 1925 and the SpecieR probably occurs in Santo Domingo and 
Haiti , 

Aecrallia pulchra DeJjong & Wolcott. 
Oue specimen of th~s handsome 'species from roaclside vegetation 

near Cayey. Jan. 28 and others !llarch 16, 2,100 feet elevation, one 
on vegetation on cliff, Lares, Feb. 12, altitude 1,200 to 1,300 feet. 
The experiment station collection contains four specimens, two male 
Hnd t~"o female , not seen by DeLong. One only with bright orange 
on pronotum, others with the yellowish disk and black central line 
in front and two black dashes behind the eye , One male, with the 
dark patch on disk. Male plates slender, tapered; female segment 
tnmeate, incised at middle, Black on claval veins broken; tips or 
elavus yellow. 

Agallia sticticollis Stal. (A carrotovora De Long & Wolcott.) 
Taken at San Juan on Sweet Potato J:i"eb. 8. Recorded as 

from carrots by Wolcott (1923) . The DeLong type and the 
SPecimens I collected apPear to he identiC'al with specimens from 
Brazil which 1 have identified as A. sticticollis Stal.This gives it 
a wide range and furnishe..<: an instance of the occurrence of a South 
American species in Porto Rico, 

AgaUia. albidula Ubler (A. tenella BalU) 
Common On Amaranth sp. near Salinas in cane field. An abun

dant species throughout the island and in the Lesser Antilles, Cuba 
and doubtless in San Domingo and Haiti. Many localities. Gua
Jama Jan. 14, Cayey Jan. 24, Yabucoa Jan. 29, Sabana Abaca Feb. 5, 
(IIyptis association) Arec~bo Feb. 13. 
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ClCADELLIDiE 

Oicaden.a:sinillis Walker. 
This species is very widely distributed throughout the West Indies 

lind parts of South America, Central and subtropical North America' 
aud seems to be everywhere preSent in Porto Rico, occurring On t{ 
great vaTiety of plants especially the "malojil1o" grass (P(lInicu))l, 
barbinode) . It occurs occasionally On sugar cane and Wolcott re
cords nymphs and eggs as well as adult's but in my OW,D. collecting t 
}lave taken only adults and it seems probable that occurrences of 
eggs and nymphs are ex~eptional and that the migrations t.oca.ne 
result from the clearing out or ripening of the grass p.lants which . 
have ser~ed as their hosts. It is seldom abundant on Guinea. grass 
as compared with the "malojillo" but on some of the pasture gras
ses it must really be destructive and to be counted of economic im
portance. Wolcott's (13) records for grape fruit, cdf'fee and some 
other plants, not of the grass family are probably based on captures ' 
of adults oecurr'ing only temporarily or aceidentally on these plantS 
"lthough in my own cQllecting they have been taken iu many un· 
('xpected places. Nymphs are taken in January and there is probably 
more or less of overlapping of life history throughout the year a~d 
considerable migration of adults determined by the succulence of 
available food plants. I have found it under very similar conditi.ons 
ill Mexico, Cuba, and the Canal Zone and other places. 

The species has received considerable attention from en~molo

gists, Smyth having used it in experiments wltb transmission of 
mosaic and Wolcott treating its life history and economic status. 
Ji'urthcr the records of its occurrence in diifferent countries extend 
hack for many . years at least to the middle of the last century. 

Cicadella coffeapbila Dozier. 
Dr. Dozier describes this species as occurring on co!ffee and reo 

marks that it was abundant at many points. No trace of the specie.~ 
was found on any of the cOffee trees I examined and con'sidering 
the almost complete defoliation of trees in all the plantations I 
visite.d I should think there would have been little chance for survival 
of these insects. 

This and C. coffeacola were included under C. occatoria in Wol
cott's paper but Dozier (4) points out the differences. 

Cicadella eoffeacola Dozier. 
This species' like the preceding was descrihed as occurring on cof

fee and Dozier mentions' its abundance in many coffee-growing lo~al-
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ities. No specimens were found in any of the plantations visited 
although I made a Bpecial effort to · collect from coffee trees. 

Cicadella sirena. Stal. 
Wolcott lists this species as occurring on a large variety of plants 

including grasses, garden vegetables,· grape fruit, weeds and sugar 
eane. I took it at nearly all points where collecting wal:ldone. and 
upon a considei-ltble variety of host plants at different elevations. 
At Aguirre it occurred ini all stages on Sesuviumin the salt flats so 
that there can be no question that this plimt serve\:! at times as a 
perfect host plant for the species. It was also tilken near Ponce 
from Banta which may also serve as a host plant although it was 
found on this plant on but one occa'sion: Other localities are· Sabana 
Abaca Feb. 5, Arecibo Feb. 13, Salinas Jan. 21. Whep occurring on 
garden crops and other cultivated plants of economic value it must 
be counted injurious. 

Xollafasciata ·Walker. 
This is another neotropical species of very wide distribution in 

tropical and !mbtropical America. It is a common gpecies .in Porlo 
Rico and has been taken at most of the localities where I have col
lected. Guayama, Aguirre, Salinas, ·Guanic8, Yabucoa, Rio Piedras, 
Lares, Ciales, AreCibo, Vega Alta and other points throughout the 
time of my visit. It occurs on a number of different species of g:rass 
l\J1d may be swept from mixed · vegetation of great variety ;Uthough 
probably its natural food plants are in the grass family .. It is often 
in such abundance that it must be counted of eeonomic importance. 
Wolcott (13) records it for the "St. Augustine, Bermuda arid Carpe;t 
grass, on sugar cane and malojiUo." I have taken it commonly in 
!meeping mixed grasses and weeds espe·cially on hillsides. 

Draeculacephala sagittifera Ub ler. 
This species may be exp~ted to occur at every point where Ber

muda grass is present as this seems to be its favorite host. . Adults 
!lre abundant and · active throughout the winter. "While the grass 
does not appear to show great evidence of the work of the insect 
t.here can· be no doubt that where these insects occur by the millions, 
as is often the case, there must be a heavy drrun on the plants .and 
a eorreBponding loss +ri. forage value to the live stock pastured on 
the infested "fields. Woleott giveB a record for sugar· cane ·but this 
can hardly be counted a normal host. 

Xerophloca. viridis Fabriciru. 
This species occulil hom Southern South Ainerica t() Northern 
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united States and often in great abundance. Only scattering elJeei.; 
Ulens have been taken this sea£On and I think it must hav8.betn 
reduced in numbers by the storm. Records for Guayama Jan .. Ii; 
Aguirre Jan. 17, Guaniea on graSs Jan. 18, On Barita near :POn~ 
'March 2. Wolcott records it as common on carrots but it is gen~ 
{\r'ally found on grasses and probably breeds mainly, if "not entirely; 
rm species of the grass family . 

Xestocepha.lus pulicarius Van Duzee. 
This widely distributed species, included in WolcQtts ~Wogne, 

W8.$ taken in small numbers at Aguirre,- Feb. 12, Sabana · Aba~~ 
Feb. 5, .Guayama, Feb. 7, Rio, Pi edl'U , Feb. 8, Lares, Feb. 12" ea: 
yey Road, 2,000 it-elevation, Mar. 16. 

, .xestoce~ha.lUB m.a.culatusli. -sp. 
Head 'small i vertex broad half 'longer' at middle than next the 

eye, front convex, polished. Pronotum longer than veortex widelling 
posteriorly. Elytra narrowing to apex. Female last ventra..l .~
ment slightly notched i pygofer wlth dense setre. ,Male valve " hid-

, den i 'plateS elongate, triangular, densely setose. 
, Dark brown with numerous black or fuscous maculations. Costa 

of elytrabeyond ba.sal third with alternating ,squarish tesselations; 
bJack and whitish or subhyaline and about ten. con!picuous-white 'Iota 
on eaeh elytron and two small elongate spots on apical ends of clavai 
v('ms i-veins of apical half blackish. 

L'ength ' 3.25 mm. 
"Described from a series of speeiroen's (type lemaler allotype .mele" 

'and- paratypes) collected on the · Cayey Road, Jan_ 28 and Mar. ,In, ' 
'at 'about ' 2,000' ft. elevation, most. of them from lnga trees" which, 
appeal' to ' be normal host plants_ ' It 1S the size and form of X. t,e$-' 
selatU8 'but mUM darker and the picture quite dilfl'erent. 

Spa.ngbergiella vnlnerata. Uhler. 
"This "speeies was taken at several dilt'terent points but in small 

numbers and mm8liy Upon Guinea gras8 which appears to be, a cow
mon food 'plant. Specimen'8. were ~ecured at Aguirre from Guinea 
grass pasture 'and there are records for San Juan, Rio Piedras and 
there: are 'specimens from V'ieques in the Experiment Station. WoI
'C~t'srecords include one from ("Sugar cane and mruojillograss", 

BeaphoideUi faaoiatus Osborn. 
Spec.imenl3 of thi~ 'specie!! were taken at a number of dl!fferent 

points, always in grass land and in connection with Guinea grass 
'hut not restricted. to this one species. Guayama" Jan. 12, Aguirre; 
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JtLD. 17, Feb. 2, and Afiasco, March 1, Sabana Abaca and beach 
near San Juan, Feb. 5. 

This species, while fairly Common is not ~ufficient1y abundant to . 
be counted of economic importance judged by collection made dur
ing the winter. The numbers may have been reduced as the result 
of the storms 01' of dry weather, 

Scaphoideus bima.rginatus DeLong. 
This waS described by DeLong (1_923) from one female collected 

at light at Pt. Cangl-eios, Feb. 27, 1920, by Wolcott, but no other 
Porto . Rican specimens have been 'noted. I collected it from Cuban 
pines at Herradura, Cuba )n March, 1925, and also at Ermita without 
host record, If the species is restricted to West Indian pine it may 
ue looked' for at intervening points from Porto Rico to Cuba. 

Platymetopius loricatus Van Duzee. 
Two specimens of this species were secured at Aguirre, Feb. 18, 

in sweeping mi.'Ced vegetation on' waste land at sea level. The 'Species 
is commou over the southern United Sta.tes and in Central America. 
The Porto Rican specimens agree perfectlywitb those from Guate
'llfala 'in my collection. This ~ probably the species given as "PZa,.. 
tymelopius sp" "on string beans" in Wolcott's list. 

Deltocephalus trilobatus DeLong. 
A .number · of spe.cimens ofthj~ well marked species were sWept 

from. a native' grass on the rocky mountain side in Salinas valley at 
~ome 1,500 to 1,800 ft. elevation, The grass was seant but pastured 
and in places cloSe cropped and the leaf hoppers evidently rare as 
they ,were secured only by persistaDt sweeping and then in but small 
llumbers. The markings agree ' with DeLong's description , but the 
friangular spots at anterior angle of vertex are brown rather than 
orange. There are conspicuous fmeous blotches in a discal cell and 
in {jrst ~nd · second apical areoles. 

The species ·has been taken also ' at lower elevations, but in ' very 
iimall number~ andean have little economic importance. Al'ecibo, 
neach at Saban8 Abaca, and Aguirre. 

Deltocephalus sonorus ' Bal1. 
Taken at Central Aguirre on grass. This species has . been r6-

(~orded for a wide range of territory having been described from 
speeimens . taken in South Western United States' and common in. 
the e-ulf ,t'ULtes and Cuba. Wolcott .records it "On maIojillo grass 
At. Pt. Cangrejos". I have found it only in small numbers and it 
can have little economic importance here unless there are time! when 
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.it becomes much more abundant. It probably occurs on s~v~al dif
ferent kinds of grass. 

Deltocephalus maculellus Osborn. 
Specimens of this species which was described originally from the 

eastern part of Cuba were taken at Guayama, Jan. 12, Coamo, Jan. 
13, and Fortuna, March 15. They agree perfectly with the type 
specimens and it is probable the species will be found in Santo -Do. 
mingo and Raiti The species of grass is not known. 

Deltocepbalus a.1bovenOSlls Osborn. 
This species was described from Cuba and specimens were taken 

in Porto Rico at San Juan, Feb. 10, Luquillo, Feb. 11 and Aiiasco, 
March 1. All these localitieB -aTe at or neal" sea level and specimens 
were from beach gr&>S or similar assoeiation. 

Deltocephalus nigripelUlis DeLong. 
DeLong described tbis s-peciesfrom "one male swept from' gTaSlj 

at Boqueron", I have not taken any specimens that answer his 
description or agree with his type but the species is evidently quite 
closely related to one I described as D. /laveolus. fl:om Cuba, differing 
in the -picture of elytra, 

Deltocepba.lns fiavicosta Stal. 
This species is very widely distributed ' in Tropieal America ann 

north to the Great Lakes in the United States . .. It has been taken 
in Porto R.ico at practically all -points wbere I collected and from 
sweepings on grasses of di.ffierent kinds. Whlle not particularly 
abundant during the Beason ' it evidently succeeded in establishing 
itself' generally after the storms and may be expected to increase in 
tavorable locations. It is one of tbe common species in pasture lands, 
occurs upon Guinea graJ;;S and is one of the species that seems well 
rstablished on this pasture grass and it was taken at Mayagiiez on 
Guatemala grass. It shows considerable variation in the intensity of 
coloration and the typical 'dark 'form merges into lighter varieties. 
It may be counted distinctly an economic species but if not more 
abundant than dunng the past winter cannot be counted a seriou~ 
pest. 

Euscelis obscurlnervis Stal (=eritioss. -UhL) 
This commol). and very abundant lJpecies throughout the tropics 

bas an erlension in the United States to its northern border and is 
('ommon on a great Dumber of grasses, but in the tropical regions 
or within the . range Of distribution of Bermuda grass seems to be 
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particularly plentiful ou this species. In Porto Rico it was taken 
every~vhere that suitable grasses were available and in some local
ities, in considerable numbers. Nymphs were found during most of 
the season and at practically all localities. It is of distinct economic 
importance on forage grasses except perhaps for Guinea grass where 
I did not find it present in aDY numbers. 

Euscelis striola. FaU. 
Recorded by Wolcott but not taken m any of my collections. 

Acinopterus angulatus Lawson. 
Specimens collected in Porto Rico agree closely with para type 

material in my collection uSed by Dr. Lawson. The West Indian 
specimens generally according to Dr. Lawson will fall under this 
lla-me. 

Gu aya.ma , Jan. 12, Aguirre, Jan. 18, Sabana Abaca, Feb . 5, Sa
Jinas, MaT. 12. 

Thamnotettix colonus Uhler. 
This is an abundant species throughout the West Indies and the 

coastal state's of the United States, and also in Central and South 
America. Its range~may be considered as covering the entire neo
tropic region and the sub-tropical part of the United States. It oc
curs on Bermuda and St. A ugustiue grass and apparently its range 
coincides pretty elo·sely with the distribution of these grasses although 
·it does not seem to hc particularly confined to them as food plants. 
] t, was taken in Porto Rico in all localities where these grasses OCCUr. 

Guayama, Jan. 12,on the Cayey Road at. elevations of about 2,000 ft. 
(\n Jan. 28, at Yabucoa, Jan. 29, Patinas, Jan. 25, San Juan, Feb. 5, 
Rio Piedra'S, Feb. 8 and 14, Vega Alta, Feb. 6, Catano, Feb. 7, Ciales, 
Feb. 9, Lares, Feb. 12, Arecibo, Feb. 13, and Aguirre, Jan. and Feb. 
'fhe species would be of considerable economic importance if the 
host plants were used extensively for forage. It did riot appear in 

. the Guinea grass pastures and consequently does not seem to be of 
consequence in the principal pasture areas of the island.. 

Thamnotettix cubana Osborn. 
This species was described from Cuba and has been taken most 

commonly on Guinea grass but sometimes in mixed areas of grass 
land. Records for Porto Rico including Guayama, Jan. 12, Aguirre, 
Jan. So far as present season observations go, the species does not 
a~pear · to be abundant enough to have special economie importance. 
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Thamnotettix nigrifrons :B~orbes. 
This species is very common throughout the West Indies and 

United States and has been recognized as an important economic 
species aifecting gra'sses and also at times attacking small grain crops. 
rrhe Porto Rican specimens are quite pale, the face with rather faint 
black bars but the venation and other structural characters agree 
closely with typical forms for the United States. Specimens were 
taken at a number of localities, especially at Santa Rita, Luquillo 
and Loiza (Old). 

ThamnQtettix comatus Ball. 
The record in vVolcott "s catalogue for specimens occurring on 

carrots appears to be based on specimens which agree with T. onbanus" 
Specimens collected at Rio Piedras agree very well with what I have 
as T. oomattt's from Central and South America, including specimens 
from the tnie material from Orizabo, Mexico, used by Dr: Ball, and 
on the'se I have based the record of the species for Porto Rico. 

Thamnotettix rubicundula Van Duzee. 
Head subangulate, wider than pronotum: vertex longer at middle 

than at eye. Pronotum longer than vertex. Elytra with conspicuous 
venation. Female last ventral segment about twice as long as pre
ceding, slightly concave, deeply and rather broadly incised at mid~ 
dIe half way to base, incision bordered with dusky or black, with 
crescentric sub margin at inner end-pygofer borders in some cases 
darkened. Male valve broad, as long as preceding segment broadly 
lounded behind, plates short, almost truncate, hind margin with short 
spines or hairs about equalling pygofer in length; styles exposed 
and black tipped. 

Color uniformly ro'sy, fading, to yellowish both, above and below; 
the elytra subhyaline but suffused with rose color. The veins con
spicuously red and, especially in males, a slight tendency to smoky 
on the apical part; legs a little paler and the tibial spines more 01'" 

le'ss blackish. 
Length female 3.5 male 3.25 mm. 
Described from a large series of both sexes. Collected on Sesttvittm 

portnlaoastrtlmat Aguirre, Feb. 20 and at Coqui, Feb. 22 and En
senada, March 11. rrhis is evidently the restricted host plant as the 
specie's has not been taken from any other plant and nymphs of all 
stages or sizes have been taken with the adult. 

The nymphs of, djJfferent instal'S are like the adults and the color 
ngrees with the abundant reddish patchps of the host plant whic'h 
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occur in extensive mat's often with no other form of plant on the 
snIt £rat adjacent to the sea shore. 

VanDuzee described his T. rubi.cundula from a single female col
J\!cted in Jamaica with no indication of food plant and I know of 
nO further record of the species. I had considered the species unde
~tribed and prepared the above diagnosi'S but careful comparison with 
the Van Duzee description convinces me that they must be identical. 
As roy description covers both sexes and the nymphs it seems desirable 
to include it in full . 

Obloretettix viridius Van Duzee. 
r took one example of this species at Luquillo, Feb. 11 and Wol

cott lists it "at light at PL Cangrejos". This would indicate that 
it is quite rare, at least for the 'Season of collecting, although in the 
~outhern United States, it is a very abundant species. 

Chloretettix nigromaculatus DeLoug & Wolcott. 
No specimens of this species were taken during my stay ·on the 

i~land and as the species Ji'.'8S described " From a single female at 
light at Rio Piedras" nothing is known as to its food plant. There 
'l,re two fema!es from Gualan, Guatemala in the Ohio State University 
collection which a.,aree with the tY}le specimen :il'om Porto Rico and 
which indicate a considerable range for th e species. It may be ex· 
pected to show up in Haiti, Cuba and probablY other tropical localities. 

Chlorotettix minimll.s Baker . 
This species has a wide distribution in the tropical .America·s from 

Brazil to ,Florida, but was not found in abundance at any point 
during my stay in Porto Rico. Ordinarily it may have considerable 
economic importance. Taken at Patillas, Jan. 22, Arecibo, Feb. 13, 
Espinoza, Feb. 6,· Guayama, Jan. 12, Feb . 27, Aiiasco, Mar. 1, For
tuna, Mar. 15, Rio Piedras, F eb. 8, F eb. 14, Aguirre, Jan. 18, Ponce, 
Jan. 21 and Uar. 15. 

Cblorotettix. tethys Van Duzee. 

ChlorQteffia; tethys V~nDu1.ee. But Buffalo Soe. Nat. Sci.., VoL V, p. 71, 
1907. 

ChlorotettLl: bWlmtat-uI DeLong, Jour. Dept. Agr. Porto Rico, Vol. VII, 
p. 264, 1923. 

Light green with no dark markings on head, pronotum or scutel
lum but with more or less distinct fuscous or blackish spots on the 
olytra; a. faint dash next apex of inner cell of clavus, two distinct 
roundish spots, one· on the b&Se of the outer claval cell and one in 
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base of discal cell and two oval or quadrate fainter blotches beYond 
the middle with smoley tint in apical areoles. Elytra greenish hyaline 
with faiilt iridescence. DeLong 'says of color "Dull greenish Yellow 
nnmarked" and in his type specimen the dusky spots of elytra ar~ 
scarcely visible, possibly due in part to fading. 

Nymphs taken with adults Jan. 23 '29 at Salinas vall~y on moun. 
tain side, bright green, no marking with short scattered blackish hairs 
on abdomen . 

This was the most common species of the genus during my stay 
in Porto Rico and taken in a variety of h.a.bitatB, mainly on grasses: 
San Juan, Feb. 10, Aguirre, Jan. 18, Patillas, Jan. 22, Ponce, Jan. 
20. Wolcott records it under r:. bidentatus on sugar' cane, weeds and 
sweet potatoes. 

VanDuzee ' $ description was based on three females collected in 
Jamaica in 1906. A careful comparison of my specimenS in whicb 
there is considerable variation in extent and intensity of the . dark 
dots with Van Duzee's description and the description and type 
specimens of DeLong's C. bidentatus convinces me that they are the 
Slime. 

Jassus obligatns Uhler. 
Recorded as from leaves of Ficus laevigata at Quebradillas by 

Wolcott. It did not appear in my collecting. 

Cica.dula. 6-notata Fall. . 
Taken froro grasses at a number of point.s. A common species, 

often destructive to grasses and 'small grain. Its distribution covers 
most of Europe, and North America to the Canal Zone. 

Cica.dula 6-notata var. ' 
Taken on ilie Cayey Road at near 2,000 ft . elevation. This is 

larger than typical 6-notata and the black dots on the vertex are' 
broader more squarish and the elytra are clouded more or less with 
fuscous, forming a fairly definite yellowish white saddle back of the 
scutellum. 

Cicadula maidis DeLong. 

This is a distinctly marked species, nearly pure white with two 
conspicuous round black spots on t.b.e vertex close to the ant'erior 
horder. Specimens were taken in a garden at Cjalc's, Feb. 9, where 
a few hills of corn were growing among beans, but not taken where 
corn was absent. At Rio Piedras several small specimens were taken 
on a vacant lot with mixed weeds and grass but no corn, and speoi
mens were alsQ taken one evening at light at Dr. Cook 'a residence . . 
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Also at Arecibo, Feb. 13, Mayagiiez, Mar. 2, Guayama, Feb. 27. Corn 
is no doubt its ordinary host as nymphs occur with adults on this 
plant .. Ontside of Porto Hico where it was first discovered it has 
been taken in Cuba. 

Balclutha. hyalina. Osborn. 
This species was described by the author (1926) from specimens 

~tinected on a sedge at Jaronu, Cuba., and specimens agreeing with 
the type material were collected in Porto Rico on Cayey Road near 
Gayey at about 2,000 ft. eleva.tion. 

Eugnathodus virescens Osborn. 
Examp\(>B of this f;peci~s originally described from Cuba were 

taken at Rio Piedras, Feb. 1* from grass Oll Insular Experiment 
Station grounds. 

Eugnathodus pallidus Osborn. 
Taken at Rfo Piedras, Feb. 14. Heretofore known from Cuba. 

only. 

Eugnathodus a,bdomi.naJ.is Van Duzee. 
This very widely distributed species in the United States, Mexico, 

Centra.l America and West Indies was included in Wolcott's li~t and 
taken by the writer at La,res, Feb. 12, Arecibo, Feb. 13, Fortuna, 
Mar. 15, Mayag'iiez, Mar. 2, Rio Piedras and Cayey Roan but in 
smaller numbers, and evidently scarce during tnc season. 

Eugnathodus minutus u. sp. 
Sman, slender, bead distinctly wider than pronotum, slightly 

1umid; eyes prominent; vertex a. little longer at midle than next 
the eye; pronotum short, longer than vertex; clytra na.rrow, costa 
only slightly curved. Female last ventral segment truncate, one half 
longer than preceding. Male valve hidden or wanting; plates small, 
t.riangular, reaching tip of pygofer. 

Color pale ash gray, almost white, face and pronotum faintly 
tinged with yellow or buff; pectus black:i:J ish , legs white; abdomen 
tinged with greenish. 

Length, female 2.75 lJ!.ale 2.50 mm. 
Described from a series of five specimens, female (type) male 

(allotype) and paratypM collected from matted grass at sea. level, salt 
liat association. Aguirre, Feb. 18 and 23, 1929. This is the smallest 
~pecies known to me; smaller than pallidus or abdominaJis which it 
resembles in fow but there are no traces of the stripes on bead and 
pronotum, usually conspicuous on the latter. 
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Eugna,thodus gu.a.janae DeLong. 
The arrow leaf hopper, El~gnathodus guajanm, described as occ:ur:.a 

ring in "arrows" of cane was taken in small numbers from can~\ 
"arrows" on' the few occasions when I bad opportunity to e:xamirie; 
them and then only byvigorou~ beating, never o~ cane not 'in bloo~ 
It was taken frequently in sweeping grass eVen when far distant: 
from cane and it seems evident that it is a general grass feeder an£ 
occurs on cane only when it is in bloom. A2, its presence in th~i 
arrows can have very little economic importance unless it is shown t{ji 
be a carr'ier of some plant disease its relation to cane may be cOtuQd) 
ered negligible. On grass it may be of Borne consequence althoug~ 
in collections that I made it . has never appeared in great abundance; 
but most commonly on native gra;ss which has possible forage valu~ 
on the hillsides. 

Like many other species its importance depends on abundance 
on a crop of agricnltural value arid it may have been much lesS 
abundant' the past winter on account of storm. 

Eugnathodus bisinuatus DeLong. 
Recorded by Wolcott for several localities and described as from 

'seed heads of malojillo grass, Panic'Um baroinode. Also mentioned 
as occurring on sugar cane, sweet potato, carrots, sedge and bermuda 
grass. I collected it at Vega Alta Feb. 6 and Rio Piedras Feb. 8, etC: 

Eugnathodus rosa.ceus n. · ap. 
Head slightly wider than pronotumj vertex short, rounde~ 

anterior~y, faintly angulate, two thirds as long as the pronotumj 
female last ventral 'segrpent as long as preceding and broadly rounded 
on posterior border. It is quite distinctly polished as are othef 
A~gments of the abdom.en in most specimens. 

The color is a bright pfuk or reddish rose color, specimens vary
ing from bright pink to reddish or rose red, the whole body above 
.and .. beneath as well as elytra. being suffused with th.e color ill vary· 
ing intensity. 

Lengtb 3.5 mm. 
Described from a series of twenty female\:; collected from seed 

heads or a sedge F'im'Qristylis 'spadicea at Aguirre Feb. 18 and 23. 
Protalebra cordiae n. sp. 

Head scarcely as wide as base of pronotum; vertex sub angular, 
rounded to front j elytral appendix na.rrow. Female lal>t ventral 
segment elongate, twice as long as preceding segment aud narrowea: 
produced on hind border with a mediari· black tip. Pygofer . with 
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pale bristles; ovipositor yellowish. l\lale plates narrow, elongate, 
tarcering to acute tips extended to tip of pygofer. Under and se~n 
th;.'ougn the sUbhyaline pla.tes near the base two points are visible, 
probably tips of male clilspers. 

Color 'white, the head with disk of vertex) a band between eyes 
and. 10wer part of race ye11o':v; propleura and base of elytra orange, 
tip of scutellum. black. 1 Elytra tinged with greenish, Cl'ossed by an 

- oblique black line at middle of clavus, bordered behind with white; 
four black longitudinal line'S or dashes, one, short, on clavus, two 
sjnnate or arcuate on disk of corium aDd one strongly arcnate near 
costa reaching to cross veins where they merge with a black line 
before the crossveins; cross veins white, bordered behind witli black 
which extends along costa to apical cell; the membrane clouded with 
smoky on the disk j tibial spines and tarsal claws black. 

Length 2.5 to 3 mID, 

Taken jn numbers from Cordia sp. at Aguirre, males, females and 
nywphs occurring on the under side of leaves Jan. 17 and Feb. 18. 
Also at Coamo, Jan. 13, 1929. 

The nymphs associated with the adults and quite certainly of this 
Species, though not bred, are white, faintly tinged with yellow and 
in fresh specimens the eyes are greenish white as in the adults. The 
head, thorax, wing pads and abdomen are set with scattered, st:ilff, 
black hairs. 

'I'he species is somewhat similar to P. curvil'inea but the picture 
is different. It has been taken only on the Cordia which may be 
considered a normal jf not an exclusive host. 

Protalebra lenticula n. sp. 
Head as wide as pronotum, vertex produced, subangulate, rounded 

at tip, as long as pronotum; pronotum ~arrowed anteriorly, stroU:gly 
curved, hind border scarcely concave; scutellum small, tip acute; 
dytra with costa distinctly convex, appendix narroW. Female last 
ventral segment elongate, angular; male, valve minute or hidden, 
plates elongate triangular, with acute tip, borders with- white cilia. 

Ivory or milky -white, the anterior part of pronotum banded 01' 

suffused with pale orange, scutellum with black dots in the angtes, 
the apical one larger; e1ytra milky hyaline, a distinct curved narrow 
blackish band ju'st back of the scutellum, preceded by an orange 
brownish area, central part forming a broad white saddle or band 
-with two faint longitudinal golden yellow stripes reaching to a broad 
blackish band with angular anterior projections on cross nerveures, 
and faint smoky patches on the membrane. 

Length 2.5 mm.. 
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Described from a serie's of fifteen specimens, ten females, five' 
males, female (type) and male (allotype) and thirteen pal'atypes i~ 
<ILlthors collection collected at. Coamo, F. R., Jan. 13, 1929. 

Protalebra similis Bakel'. 
A specimen collected at Espinoza in low ground mixture of weedi) 

ndjacellt to tomatoes. A previous record by t.he "\vriter in Arwals 
C<ll'negie ?v[1.1seum (1928 p, 264) is based on a specimen from Vega:' 
B~.l.ja ,\Thich is, rather curiously, not distant .trom the point where 
[ took the specimen here recorded. I have also a speeimen from 
J.layaguez collected by JHr, vV, V . Towflr. 

Protalebra ziczac n. sp: 
Head produced. vertex angular; as long as pronotum, a trifle longer 

than width between the eyes; elytl'a long, appendix narrow at base, 
widelling to app.x, Female last ventral 'segment long, twice as long 
a<:: pl't'ceclillg, hind border nearly truncate. 

l.>cl.le: yellow, vertex and pronotum tinged with orange, base of 
'vertex and threp. dilffuse spots on disk, base of pronotum except 
1'01' <t narrow blaek line, inner border of clavus and zigzag lines on 
the el,vt.nl whitish, borded 'with black; base and apex of clavus and 
discal ,i\'l'(t on corium greenish orange i cross veins in part yellow; 
apical veins white bOl'clel'eti with 1J1ac.kish; beneat.h· J)a,le yellow or 
whitish, ha~e of apic~11 tarsal joint. dusky. 

Length 2.'75 rom. 
Described from olle f.emalr. (type) !'iwept from mixed grass and 

weed:-; neal' ilTayag·iiez in the _<\.6.asco valley :\Jar, I, 1929, 
This ha'::; t.he general appearance of SiHMI:'s but the white mark

jng~ on the (~lytra h ave a distinctly - d~ffel'ent angular pictnre, 

Protalebra tabebuiae Dozier. 

P1'otaleb)'(l. /.abe1mlfu Dozier. .Jour . Dept. Agr. Porto Rico, Vol. X, p, ~60. 

1927 (Sept.). 
protalelna bic-ini:l.(J. Osborn. Annab Camegie Museunl, Vol. XVIII, p. 259. 

1928 (May), 

I took this spe<;jes in considerable numbers from "robles" on the 
Station groundf; at Rio Piedras. One small tr~e was so mucb in .. 
fested a~ to have the leave·s whitened, Apparently tesb-ict~d to thi~ 
~ree a:) a host plant as no other occurrences have been noted . I 
described the species from specimens sent me by Dr, Dozier but pub~ . 
!iration was delayed and his description, appearing a few months 
hdore mine wa's printed had failed to come to ·my notice, In my 
note with the deseription the 'word (' robles" has been translated for 
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',' me as I' oaks)) but the name roble is applied in Porto Rico to trees of 
the general l'abebuice and B01lrTe'ira according to Cook and Gleasoll. 

protalebra bifasciata Gillete. 
Dozier (4) records a spec.imen taken by beating a thorny legu

l'ninous bush at Juana Diaz Feb. II, 1925. 

Protalebra aureovittata DeLong.' 
... J.leb7o aureo1Jittata D.eLong. Jour. Dep . .agric. Porto Rico, ",-(,1. VII, p. 

267. 1923. 
protalebra pallida Osborn. Aunals Carnegie Museum, Vol. XVIII, p. 260. 

1928. 

Specimen's were taken at Yabucoa Jan. 19 and on the Cayey 
Road near Cayey at about 2)000 ft. elevation on Jan. 28. 

The specimens I described as paUida from San Sebastian have 
, the yellowish stripes very faint but I believe they should be placed 
with the other under One specific name, though additional material 
may warrant a varietal name. 

Eropoasca sex-Inaculata DeLong. 
Described from specimens taken from "emajagua" Pa;;iium 

Wiaceum at Pt. Cangrejos. No 'specimens were encountered in my 
collecting. 

Empoasca fabae Harr. (E. rna~i, auct.) 
Abundant and destructive throughout Tropical America and ltl 

United States north to Canada. Affects beans, potatoes, etc. 
Taken a.t many points. On morning glory, beaus etc. 

Empoasca ftavescens Fabricius. 
This is entered in Wolcott's list on authority of Dr, DeLong and 

it is difficult to separate records which may refer to this species 
from those referring to E, jaba. The two species have been confused 
in literature and until more definitely separated it will be difficult 
to place the various records. 

Bmpoasca minuenda Ball. 
This was described as occurring 'on avocado leaves in Florida and 

Dozier record'S it from the same host in Porto Rieo. 

loruma pisca McAtee. 
Recorded by Dr. Dozier as collected at Aguirre. 

Joruma brevidens DeLong. 
A specimen referred to this species was taken near Loiza (old) 

Weeping a rank weed at margin of. river, close to Wild cane. 
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Descdbed as Empoasca brevidens but DeLong (3) remarks that ' 
the venation d.ilifers from that of typical Empoasca-and it evidently 
belongs to the group later c,haracterized as Joruma by McAtee (5)_ 

Dikraneura marginella Baker. 
In mixed grasses at Experiment Station. One specimen. This 

'ljpecies was not recorded by Wolcott but is common to West lndies 
and Central America to the Canal Zone. 

nikr'aneura (Hyloidea) depressa McAtee. 
McAtee described this species from specimens taken by G. N. Wol

cott at Vega Alta and Dozier (4) repe~ts his description and adds 
other recorq,s . It did not appear in any of my collections and may 
be rare. 

Typhlocybella minima Baker. 
Common to sub-tropic's 01' neotrop'ic America. Occurs probably on 

a variety ,of grasses of whicb Guinea gFass :is definitely one. Taken 
in Porto Rico at Yabucoa Jan. 29, Rio Piedras, Feb.· 8, ArMibo, 
Feb. 13 on grasses, at Aguirre on Guiuea grass, Fe~. 20 & 29. The 
species may have economic importance as it occur's quite commonly 
on pasture grasses. 

FULGORlDJE 

Bothriocera venosa Fo\vler. 
Taken at a great many localities and in a variety of habitats 

from Mangrove association in salt flats to mountain roadside's , 

Oliarus franciscanus Stal. (=OL'iar1lS cinereus Wolcott) 
One of the most generally distributed species of Fulgorid and 

occurring in great variety of habitats, Adults occur on a great 
variety of hosts and .Mr. Sein'* bas found that th~ nymphs OCCur , 

on the roots of sugar cane and malojiUo which has a very interestr 
ing possibility in the transmission of mosaic or other diseases. 

The species is known thro'ughout the tropics and OVer a large 
part of the United States a.nd ,has received several latin names due 
to this wide distribution. 

Cubana tortriciformis JVIuir. 
Desc,ribed by D:r. Muir from one fem.ale from Ma.meyes 3,000 ft. 

elevation. I have not recognized it in a,ny of my collections. 

Cedl..1sa infiata Ban 1 

Specimens collected at AnaseQ March 1st are referred with som~ 
doubt to Dr, Ball's species described from Haiti. ' 

* AnnUAl Report, InsuluErperiment at,atIoD of Porto Rico for 1927-28 (1929) " 10., 
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Cedusa, edentula Van Duzee. 
A number of specimens collected at Anasc.o March 1st agree very 

well with specimens in my collection. The species has been known 
heretofore from New J er'sey to North Carolina and if our identifica
tion is correct it means a much wider distribution for the species. 

Oedusa wolcotti Muir. 
Dr. Muir described this species from material collected at Yauco1 

August 24; 1923 and said to be feeding on Palm. In my own ex~ 
perience I found the palms very free from any of these insect's, but 
they may have a seasonal occurrence. None of my specimens seem 
to agree with the description of this species. 

- Dysiroia macula ta JYI uir. 
Reported in the description as feeding on two 'species of Inga, I. 

t1era and I. laurina in August. 

Parahydriena hyalina :Muir. 
Dr. Muir in his description states that the specimen of :female 

from which his description waS dJ.'awn waS from Lares June 14, 1921. 

Tangia angustata Uhler. 
Recorded by Wolcott from several food plant'S. Not recognized 

in my collections unless specimens from Gi~ilandina crista: near San 
Juan, maJ- possibly be referred here. 

Neurotmeta sponsa Guerin. 
One specimen which seems to agree well with the descriptions of 

variou's authors- for sponsa was collected from a small tree on the 
Cayey Road near Cayey at an elevation of about 2,000 ft. It is pale 
yellowish green, the elytra hyaline tinged with yellowish. 

Monopsis viridis Walker. 
Specimens, agreeing with Walkers description, were collected 

from Mangrove, Conocarpus erecta at AbTUirre, Feb. 18 and from 
va_rious 'woody p1ll-nts at Salinas, Mar. 12._ I do not :find later records 
for this species and it may have been referred to some earlier de
scribed from but the description as. given by Walker (1851) fits my 
specimens very exactly. 

Catonia intricata Uhler. 
-Uhler's description was from _ one specimen from St. Vincent and 

while apparently, a little larger I think the characters given warrant 
placing the Porto Rican specimens here, at least tentatively. One 
specimen from Yabucoa Jan. 29 and one from Lares Feb. 12. 
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Pintala (Cotyleceps) decorata Uhler. 
A single specimen referred to this species was taken at Lares 

Feb. 12. Uhler's specimen was from St. Vincent and he established 
the genus C:otyleceps to include it but Muir place's the genus as a 
::,ynonym of Pintala Stal. 

Thionea sp. 
Wolcott includes a record under this heading as c, det Muir" but 

I did not secure any specimens of the genus. 

Colpoptera brunneus Muir. 
Dr. Muir li-sts Utuado, Toa Alta, "Cicales" (sic) Ciale's (n as 

lOcalities from which type material was used. This is probably one 
of the forms' included under Cya.J·,da in Wolcotts 'i Insectae" as he 
mentions C (Ciale's" as one of the localities under tha.t name. 

Colpoptera maculifrons 1\11 ui r. 
l\1uir's description is based On one male collected at RIO Piedra$ 

by R. T. Cotton, Jan. 10, 1917.' 
Specimens referred to this species were taken at many pointi 

but occurred in large numbers, both as adult and probably nymphs, 
on "fiddle wood" (Pedu1-a) ~ at Salina'S, 1vlarch 1. It was taken on 
;:;ea grape as adult at Catano and Salinas and in sweeping from 
Lantana at Yauco, and on Barita at Taliaboa, March 11. What 
appear to be nymphs were swept from shrubs and bunches of grass 
at Salinas in Feb. 

Acanalonia. breyjfrons Muir. 
The description by Dr. Muir js from one male from Pt. Cangre

.io·s collected hy Wolcott June 24, 1920. I have seen the type in the 
U. S, National 11useum and it does not agree at all with specimens 
I collected at various points and desc.ribed below. · 

, 'Acanalonia sp." 
Wolcott lists an "Acanalonia sp. nov." l'det Muir" near depressa 

MelichM" as "on shruh in woods at Seboruco, Laguna de San Jose" .. 
which would seem to be d1!fferent from the one above; possibly th~ 
same as I describe below. 

Acanalonia coniceps n sp. 
Head narrower than pronotum, acutely conic; vertex flattened 

margins converging to acute tip; front as wide as long, somewhat 
tumid, widening below, margins elevated j elytra broad, costA 
strongly convex; neuration conspicuous, reti~ulate)' concolorous eX

cept costa and mid-vein which are narrowly pale yellow. Color 
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bright green; a pale green ot' yellowish green median stripe from 
\'ertex to scutellum. :B'ace and below paler, tibia pale brown. 

Length to tip of elytra 9 mm. 
Described from a series of si:r specilllens collected at Salina~, 

Jan. 21 and March 12 on bushes and rill~~;: gras's. 

Ormenis infuscata Stal. 
Recorded by Wolcott as occurring on sugar cane, grape fruit and 

coffee, but I did not find it in any numbers. 

Onnenis marginata Brunnich. 
Taken in large numbers on a variety of plants, especially on 

].wntana and Cordia at Yauco and Ensenada, Aguirre and other 
points throughout the island. 

Onnenis pygmaea Fabricius. 
Very abundant on a variety of plants and takell in near~.>" every 

locality where collections were made, 'so that it must bf' ·.'Hlsidered 
:!. very general feeder. 'Nolcott's extended list of host plants. is reo 
presentative of its very general food habitl":. 

Ormerus quadripunctata Fabricius. 
This is another very common and abtlndant species occurring on 

many different plants and in \Vo]eott"s report credited with occur
ring in all stages on sugar cane as 'well as Cordia, LantO/na and other 
host plants. I found it particularly abundant on "fiddle wood» 
(P edula?) trees near Salinas, 

Ormenis ps~udomarginata 11 ui r, 
This species was de'scri bed by Muir (1924) from one male from 

Porto Rico (R. T. Cotton, January, 1917) ilnd One male from Lare..<;, 
Porte Rico (J. More, Dec. 1920). I have not seen specimens that 
could be placed here and no indication is given as to ha.bitat. 

Flatoides sp. s. 
Wolcott records two species in this genu's wlthout specific name · 

and Muir describes P. b1'unne-us from Santo Domingo. I took large 
numbers at Salinas on Fiddlewood and other tree trunks and no 
sea grape but they do not agree with Muir's description or other 
species I hav~ been able to compare them with. Several species 
whic.h might include my specimens have been described and I believe 
it best not to give a new description here. 
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Copicerus irroratus. Schwartz. 
This is a very widely distributed species in sUbtropical America 

occurring in the other vrest Indian islands and in Mexico and Cen~ 
tral America, south to Gua:temala, Nicaragua and Panama; but only 
one specimen was taken in Porto Rico) at Anasco) "March 1, s'o I Con~ 
elude it must have been exceedingly rare in the localities in which 
I collected. No previous records for the island appear to have been. 
made. 

Stobaera tricarinata Say. 
A specimen agreeing very well with representative specimens 

from the States was taken at Aguirr'€J Feb. 18. Not recorded. by 
Wolcott. 

Megamelanus elongatus Ball. 
Specimens taken on beach grass near San Juan Feb. 10th ale 

slightly smaller than specimens I have from New Orleans, La., but 
agree so closely in other respects that I believe them to be one 
speCIes. They are evidently connned to beach grass as food plant. 

Pissonotus albovenosa Dozier. 
Taken at Rio Piedras in the Experiment Station garden Feb. 14. 

rrhis is a strikingly marked little species hitherto known froml\1issis~ 
Filppi. 

Saccharosydne saccharivora Westwood. 
This eommon and vvidely distributed species is well known" as 

occurring on sugar cane and is at times quite injurious. It was 
taken at a number of localities but' at no time during my stay was 
"it found in great numbers on cane. It was taken at di:fferent "times 
on grasses) sometimes at points quite distant from cane. fields. 

Peregrinus maidis Ashmead. 
Taken on corn at Ensenada, Tallaboa and Ciales and doubtless oc

curs generally wbere corn is grown. The species is known for many 
different countries including Cuba, Southern United States, Hawaii, 
Ceylon and South Africa. It is of special interest in connection 
witb possible transmission of mosaic disease, but it does not appear 
to breed on sugar cane. Occurrence of adults on this plant might, 
ho"wever, serve as a means of transmission £01' plant diseases oeur
ring on gra'sses or corn. 

Neomalaxa flava Muir. 
Recorded by Wolcott as occurring on cohitre grass CommeU1la 

degan'S at different points. 
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Nilapa.rvata wolcotti Muir. 
Wolcott records this as occurring on malojillo grass at Pt. Can~ 

greJos. 

Sogota cubanus Crawford. 
This species is reported by Wolcott as occurring on rice, carrots 

and sugar cane. I took it at Rio Piedras Feb. 14, Cayey Rd. Jan. 28. 

Sogata approximata Crawford. 
Reported as occurring on malojillo grass at Pt. Cangrejos and on 

grasses in cane fields by Wolcott. 

Delpbacodes havanensis Crawford. 
Reported by Wolcott as occurring on malo;lillo gras's at Pt. Oan

g-reJos. 

Delphacodes humilis Van Duzee. 
This abundant speci~s on grasses was reeorded for malojillo grass 

at Pt. Cangrejos and on Guinea gras's by Wolcott. Specimens reo 
ferred here were collected at numerous points. 

Delphacodes propinqua Fieber. 
Another common species for the West Indies and adjacent main

land. Recorded for malojillo grass by Wolcott. Our records are for 
Rio Piedras, A.guirre, May agiiez , a.nd Fortuna. 

Delphacodes teapae Fowler. 
This is one of the most abundant species of Delphacid on the 

island and was taken at practically every locality where I collected. 
\\Tolcott says" at light, .on sugar· cane, OJ;!. malojillo and carpet grass, 
carrots" etc. I took it most abundantly on grasses and frequently 
adjacent to sugar-cane fields. 

Delphacodes albolineosa. Fowler. 
s.pecimen~ referred here were taken at Rio Piedras, Feb. 14. 

Delphacodes andromeda Van Duzee. 
Taken at Patillas Jan. 22 and Lares Feb. 12th. 

Delphacodes erectus (var. nigripennis) Crawford. 
Salinas March 12 and Cayey Road at about 2,000 ft. elevation 

March 16. 

Delphacodes puella. Van Duzee. 
Taken only rarely and in small numbers. Aguirre Jan. 18, 

Afiasco :March 1. 
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Delphaoodes lutulenta Van Duzee. 
Specimen's agreeing closely with specimen taken in the States 

were taken at Rio Piedras, 1Ilayagiiez, Cayey road and Aguirre. 
Department of Zoology and Entomology, Ohio State University, 

Colurnbus, Ohio. -
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